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H

ow does a 32 year old organisation remain at the
cutting edge of its purpose and ensure on-going,
transforming impact in the lives of the people that
we work with? Since we work with mainly teens and
young adults, the College of Magic (COM hereafter)
achieves this through being connected with the real
issues that today’s youth face, understanding the
complexities, identifying the challenges and then
developing programmes, content and strong interpersonal relationships that seek to close these gaps,
uplift, equip, empower and enthuse our youth. The
fun, thrill, perseverance and team work involved in
learning a performing art like Magic are the building
blocks that provide these essential character traits
and life skills so that each student can reach their
full and unique potential.
A key focus area at the College of Magic
is character – the heart and motivation that
determines how we interact with the world. We
equip and mentor our students in how to develop
and display these character traits such as integrity,

honesty, creativity, team work, etc. through role
modelling and integrating these into the ethos of
the organisation at every level. In 2012 we had
more than 200 students for the first time in our
history and our voluntary teaching staff grew to its
highest number ever of 32.
We have also seen wonderful improvements
in the standard & professionalism of performance
reached by our students with some of our
senior students performing in the World Magic
Championships (FISM) in the UK last year and
many more competing in the first ever “FISMAfrica” contest which was a wonderful and very
well attended event. We continue to send a group
of students to Las Vegas each year as many of
the world’s best professional magicians perform
there. This provides opportunities to see a diverse
range of different styles and approaches to Magic
performances whilst also providing many meet-andgreet opportunities for our students to learn from
these famous and experienced performers. Closer
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to home, our partnership with the Northern Cape
government in launching the Kimberley College of
Magic is beginning to bear a great deal of fruit. We
have found a new home in the Kimberley Teachers’
Centre which has all of the resources that we require to
run our programme effectively. In 2012 we had over
100 students through our training. This remarkable
success after only 2 years of operation, is largely
attributed to our ability to leverage the skill, experience
and programme oversight from our Cape Town
leadership team whilst we also engage in developing
local Kimberley based leaders.
A reasonably new programme at the COM is
the intentional development of leadership and
entrepreneurship skills. This programme (LEAP)
is aimed at equipping our more senior students
with core competencies that will enable them to
earn a living through the creative application of
all that they have learnt whilst being students at
the COM. During this programme they are tasked
with organising events, taking younger students on
charity shows as well as performing and teaching at
the COM so that their skills are learnt and applied
concurrently. We are excited to see this programme
expand, especially as we begin to place more
emphasis on the development of entrepreneurial
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acumen in the year ahead.
We continue to do a great deal of outreach to
under-privileged folks by using our gifts and skills to
perform shows for marginalised people or assist with
their fund-raising activities. Over 50% of our student
population come from the various Townships around
Cape Town and Kimberley and attend the College
through the generous sponsorship of a number of
organisations and individuals. These students are
fully integrated into our programme which provides
a wonderful symbiotic relationship as we all learn
from one another and have our prejudices and
paradigms challenged.
The COM is built on a foundation of nurture and
empowerment, teach and release, discipline and
dreams. We have a wonderful leadership team who
provide this delicate framework for students to learn
and to fly and I wish to thank and honour them for
this dedication and commitment to educating these
amazing young people. I also wish to thank our Board,
sponsors, parents & students who each play a part in
this art of making the Magic work! It is a privilege to
serve this organisation and I look forward with great
anticipation to the year ahead.
Bruce Hutchison
CHA IRM A N

College of Magic

2012 DIRECTOR’S REPORT

O

lwethu Dyantyi and Siyambonga Makeleni,
both of Khayelitsha, Cape Town, started 2012
full of hope! Olwethu (20) is living his dream.
He has become a competent performer having
been in training since the age of 10 years at the
College of Magic. After competing in the FISM
Africa Championships in March he was selected to
travel to Italy, participating in the Masters of Magic
Convention in St Vincent, Italy in May. Olwethu then
went on to compete in a televised contest of 40
young performers from around the world, winning
his way to the final round and also winning a ticket
to the FISM World Championships in the UK, where
he competed in July. He appeared in numerous
publications and even featured on BBC World News.
In August he performed for a week in Beijing China.
Olwethu is the sole breadwinner in his family. He
gives back to the College, training the younger up
and coming stars who wish to follow in his footsteps.
Siyambonga (15), a Magic & Showmanship

student, was not so fortunate. His life was sadly cut
short in March when he was fatally stabbed, while
returning home with friends.
South Africa is a land of contrasts. The College
of Magic is immersed in the daily pleasures and
heartaches of a nation in transformation. There is
a sense of urgency. We are pressed to work harder
and smarter at our ‘coalface’ of transformation –
one young person at a time!
Our Students – More than 200 in 2012!
Our students are the heartbeat of our organisation.
Their lives are the focus of our being. Drawn from
diverse communities, they are the new South Africa.
They are our hope. This gladly is a shared conviction.
It has been gratifying to see the generous response
of graduates, friends and companies who have joined
our ‘sponsor-a-student’ campaign to personally share
in an individual’s incredible journey of development
& transformation. We thank you all!
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Those at the College on a daily basis
experience the emotional stimulation that feeds
this extraordinary advancement. The excitement
and intrigue in discovering the many secrets and
features of the world of magic, the friendships
and inspiring engagements around new moves and
creative ideas, the nervousness and anticipation in
planning and preparing to put on an act and the
thrill experienced in performing in class, in contests,
shows and festivals; and most of all the sheer joy
of belonging!
Our new students came from all over in 2012.
Open days, shows, workshops and word of mouth.
Through collaboration with more than 20 schools,
our short-term courses have garnered scores of new
‘magic’ enthusiasts. Our graduation ceremonies,
held at Nassau Theatre, Rondebosch Boys’ High
School and the Kimberley City Hall were the
climaxes of a year of striving for excellence.
The Dream Team – Now 32 strong!
The strength of an organisation lies in the
passion of those who drive it. We are blessed to
6
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have an ever swelling team of wonderful people
who initiate our “transformative magic”. In 2012
the voluntary teaching staff grew to 32 members
and it was gratifying to see the entire Course 6
class of 2011 join the leadership and teaching
staff training course in August. The students of the
College of Magic benefit greatly from this youthful
, generous and enthusiastic ‘give back’ from those
that have gone before them … and what a fine
example is being set by these young role models!
The voluntary teaching staff guide the training
throughout the year with weekly feedback sessions,
regular meetings, staff development sessions,
curriculum workshops and in 2012 streamlined
the annual graduation awards. Their efforts are
supported by the hard-working administrative
team, Anna-Marie Blumears assisted in 2012 by
CPUT interns, Rosemary Mackinnon and Nicole
Diedricks. Steve Sandomierksi is a pillar of support
donating his time at the College on a day to day
basis on everything from computers through library
organisation to training support.

Guests & Visitors – AMAZING line-up!
The increasing staff numbers have allowed for
a greater number of learning offerings, better
teacher to student ratios and more opportunities
for leadership development. The richness of our
training in 2012 was intensified by an extraordinary
line up of guest lecturers/visitors both local and
international. Space precludes me from mentioning
everyone involved, but I would like to extend a
special thank you to our international guests. Lee
Cohen from Melbourne Australia who volunteered
for 2 months – what a contribution she made –
not only in our day to day training but also in the
major FISM Africa event - she touched the lives
of us all! Dr Michael Colley, of the Magic Circle,
and his wife Mary presented us with his book, ‘50
Years of the Young Magician of the Year contest’
during their visit. Danish magician, Rune Klan was
an unexpected and much appreciated surprise during
his holiday with Crystal in Cape Town. Wayne and
Fran Houchin were our special international guests
at the Secret Sessions and FISM Africa event.
Wayne’s amazing feats enthralled our visitors and
those lucky enough to be part of Secret Sessions.
Bengt Malmgren, a Swedish corporate and children’s

magician, gave a fascinating workshop in children’s
and close-up magic. He gifted the College of Magic
with a collection of children’s magic from his online magic shop, which proved most useful in the
Traditional Children’s Magic Festival held later in the
year. New York Magician Jack Diamond held various
workshops, taught some lessons and took individual
tutorials on the weekdays with interested students
during his 2 week visit. He donated two amazing
rehearsal mirrors, which he, as a retired mathematics
professor, had designed and constructed. Another
guest, talented Australian ventriloquist comedian,
Sarah Jones, inspired the puppetry students during
her brief visit.
FISM AFRICA – Rising prominence of
magic in Africa!
The College of Magic was proud to host the first
African FISM (Fédération Internationale des Sociétés
Magiques ) championships at the Artscape Theatre
in March. We were heartened by the attendance of
the International president, Eric Eswin, international
guest artists, Wayne and Fran Houchin, dignitaries
and magicians from all over South Africa at this 3
day event.
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Highlights included a sensational ‘dual upside
down Straitjacket escape’ at the V&A Waterfront;
superb championship contests in children’s magic,
close-up magic and stage magic; a memorable
Secret Session with wonderful camaraderie; and the
spectacular ‘Stars of Comedy and Magic’ Show - a
definite hit thanks in no small way to the big-hearted
contributions of stars, Alan Committie, Conrad Koch,
Riaad Moosa and Stuart Taylor.
The amazing standards and variety of styles of
performances seen at ‘FISM Africa’ were a tribute
to the rising prominence of our art in Africa, also
reflected in the wide media coverage and eager
audiences who packed the houses. What’s more
’FISM Africa’ was a huge incentive to our students to
strive for new heights and to follow in the footsteps
of those fortunate three winners who were selected
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to compete at the FISM World Championships in the
UK later in the year.
Our heartfelt thanks go to the large team of
dedicated people, directed by Chad Findlay, Craig
Mitchell and Lee Cohen, who created the ‘magic’ of
this event and those supporters behind the scenes,
including Marlene le Roux and her team from the
Artscape Theatre. It was a fitting occasion to see
Craig Mitchell honoured by two awards for his
contribution to the promotion of the art of magic –
one from the South African Magic Council (SAMCO)
and another from FISM.
Traditional Children’s Magic
Festival – School holiday triumph!
This popular annual 4 day festival of 8 performances
in the wet winter month of June again drew record

audience numbers of children of all ages. With a
cast of more than sixty students and graduates
the 2012 festival was a lively and colourful affair
which oozed originality, youthful exuberance and an
indigenous flair. The College of Magic’s ‘House of
Mystery’ setting was a perfect introduction for many
to our training centre and vibe. With a large cast and
a week-long rehearsal and show schedule comes
much planning and considerable involvement from
parents and staff. Our members of staff, especially,
are to be praised for their selfless contribution of long
hours and spirited help in mounting what proved to
be an ambitious and strenuous festival. We are
also very grateful to the professional children’s
entertainers, Sinethemba Bawuti, Matthew Gore,
Mawonga Gayiya and Craig Mitchell who donated
their services as guest performers at the festival.
Contests – Performance excellence!
The various course socials, get-togethers and
contests held during the year, numbering nineteen
in 2012, provided our students with valuable
opportunities to hone their skills and for our parents,
staff and guest experts to evaluate progress and give
encouragement. In the case of contests, 32 judges
were assembled for the various panels by Marian
Williamson. Their feedback helps inspire and lift
performance standards. What’s more, our technical

course students, headed by Andrew Klazinga, get
excellent practice running these shows operating
everything from curtains to lighting and sound.
Months of preparation preceded the annual
Festival of Excellence incorporating the Western Cape
Junior Magician Championships held at the Baxter
Theatre in September. Finalists spend long hours at
the College, especially the ‘Magic in the Community’
students who are unable to rehearse at home. The
College assists these students to plan, prepare, build
and buy props, rehearse, select and edit music,
secure and sew costumes, store and transport their
acts. The process is incredibly educational.
Our artistic director, Chad Findlay, once again
did us proud! The event was a big success thanks
to a large team of helpers. Amazing magic and
talent was on show from a dazzling group of
competitors, including entrants from George and
the Northern Cape, finalists and guest performers.
We are thankful to Nicolette Moses and the Baxter
Centre team for their collaboration and support for
the ‘young entertainers of tomorrow’.
Going Global in 2012 – Expanding
horizons!
The College of Magic participated in a number of
international events in 2012. These trips involve
an enormous amount of planning, preparation and
2012 College of Magic Annual Report
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fundraising – but the efforts were well rewarded
by the broadening of horizons by those travelling
and the ripple effect on the communities when the
participants return. Some highlights which have not
been mentioned yet are:
‘Project Vegas’: Our ‘Project Vegas’ team,
headed by Hayley Tomes and Jared Lipsitz,
participated in a trip of a lifetime, which included
the 2012 IMX convention. Anele Dyasi and Joshua
Stein competed in the FISM youth contest at IMX.
As always our ‘Godfathers in Magic’ Siegfried and
Roy spoilt the team. Thanks to our special friends
Ed Bastion, Felix Rappaport, Terry Fator, Mac King,
David Copperfield and Cirque du Soleil for making
the magic possible.
FISM World Magic Championships:
Olwethu Dyantyi, Matthew Gore and Steve
Sandomierski competed in the FISM World Magic
Championships in Blackpool, UK and did South
Africa proud. We returned with no accolades but
plenty of experience and inspiration from the high
standard of competition.
Austria – ‘Jugend Eine Welt’: Sinethemba
Bawuti and I attended the Jugend Eine Welt 15th
Anniversary celebration in Vienna, Austria on the
invitation of Reinhard Heiserer. Escorted by the very
10
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friendly Sarah Kuch we visited funders, schools,
churches, the Vienna Magic Club (& got to meet
the famed Magic Christian) and participated in
newspaper and radio interviews. Sinethemba was
a wonderful ambassador for the College of Magic
and South Africa, performing his award winning
act at the Anniversary celebration which was the
culmination of the week.
The Shanghai International Youth
Magic Festival (IYMF): a world-wide magic
contest Mawonga Gayiya was invited to participate in
this event organised by the Youth Magic Association
of China (YMAC) in Shanghai. He participated in
both categories of the contest, Stage and Close-up.
Outreach Programme – Caring!
There is no better way to nurture empathy in our
members than through their involvement in our
outreach programme. The College embarked on
dozens of shows and entertainment offerings for
those from previously disadvantaged backgrounds,
marginalised sections of our community and
fundraisers. Beneficiaries included: James House,
Heatherdale Children’s Home, Woodside Village,
Vrygrond Community, Dance Crew, St. Josephs
Home, CAFDA, YMCA, Chic Mammas, Guardian
Angel, St. Luke’s Hospice, Leliebloem Children’s

Home, St. Francis Children’s Home, Margaret’s
House, CPOA, St Anthony’s Pre-School, Langa,
Carel Du Toit Centre, Anchusa Court Retirement
Village, Grove Primary School, SACS Junior
School, Christian Community Church, Plumstead,
Maitland Cottage Homes, Founders Educare Centre,
Khayelitsha, Girls & Boys Town, World Aids Day –
OR Tambo Stadium, Khayelitsha, Association for the
Disabled, ECD, Wittebome, Safeline, Ons Plek and
Home from Home.
Brian Marshall of the Reach for a Dream’s
‘Jabulani Project’ conducted workshops at the College
of Magic in July 2012. A number of entertainers from
the College of Magic are part of this project visiting
various hospitals to uplift the spirits of very ill children.
Magic in the Community – New social
help drive!
Losing a student to the increasing gang violence in
Khayelitsha early in 2012 prompted us to improve
our assistance to our students from marginalised
backgrounds, especially those experiencing trauma.
Expert help was obtained for those directly
affected by violence and a series of workshops
held for groups of students. Our thanks go to those

involved including Kathy Robins, Serena Mclaren &
Elli Yiannakaris of the Raymond Ackerman Academy,
Fatima Williams of the UCT Department of Social
Development and social worker Danielle Hart. In
2013 we will collaborate with UCT and have two
of their students assist us in this ongoing endeavour.
Thanks, too, go to Elizabeth Nadler-Nir and her team
for amazing help with ‘Magic in the Community’
literacy problems.
The ‘Magic in the Community’ project students
continue to enjoy wholesome meals on lesson days and
at functions and general support for clothing & transport
needs, thanks to the generosity of our sponsors.
Magic Classroom – Science brought to
life for learners!
The Magic Classroom programme provided an
exciting educational experience for some 3,500
learners and 85 teachers from 53 schools in 2012.
Thanks to Prof Bayla and the Magic Classroom team
with the generous support of the HCI Foundation,
which included the sponsoring of buses to transport
marginalised schools to the programme, science and
mathematics continues to be brought to life in a
special and magical way.
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Kimberley College of Magic –
Extreme magic in the extreme province!
In just 2 years the Kimberley College of Magic
is setting a cracking growth pace. This year alone
some 60 newcomers from 18 schools attended the
Juggling & Card Skills Courses and in November
more than 50 students commenced a full year of
training in the College’s third exciting year in the
Northern Cape. 2012 has been a year of change
and success. The training and development
programme has moved through three locations.
Initially at the Quiver Training Centre, we moved to
the Kimsec Centre and then more recently found a
‘happy home’ at the Kimberley Teachers’ Centre,
under the supportive guidance of Dr Leon de Vries
and his staff.
The weekly classes, taking place on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays see our Kimberley students
following the College of Magic curriculum. Steve
Sandomierski and senior College staff members
continue to travel to Kimberley from Cape Town on
a regular basis and are assisted by willing helpers
in Kimberley. Malane Barlow and Thembani Hillman
Ntlokomfana co-ordinate school liaison, student
transport and other Kimberley logistics. Youth
leaders, Teboga Keswa, Tshepang Molale and Edwin
Tsiolo remain committed to not only developing their
own skills but those of the up and coming young
stars of Kimberley.
The increased number of public appearances is
a reflection of the improving performance standards
of our Kimberley entertainers. The Kimberley
College of Magic has been seen at the opening
of the new Mittah Seperepere Conference Centre,
the Pick ‘n Pay Women’s Walk for Cancer at the
Big Hole, Kimberley Public Libraries, Maloof Money
Cup Skateboarding Championships and at numerous
family birthdays, school events and other occasions
in and around Kimberley and the Northern Cape.
12
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The year came to a climax with two major
events - the annual contest attended by special
guest Thandi Modibela and the annual Graduation
ceremony with guest of honour, Mr Patrick Seboko.
Mr Seboko, HOD of the Department of Economic
Development and Tourism, continues to be the
driving force behind this groundbreaking project. His
vision and participation is helping model and build a
strong sustainable Kimberley College of Magic.
Western Cape Rural Youth – Magic in
the winelands!
In collaboration with the Department of Cultural
Affairs & Sport we participated in a series of
workshops and a show in Macgregor/Robertson
region during October. Thanks go to Moeniel Jacobs
of the department for his sterling work in this sphere.
We look forward to a growing future involvement.
Leadership & Action Project (LEAP) –
High profile events!
The LEAP project has broad goals to hone leadership
and entrepreneurship skills of members through
training & development sessions combined with ‘reallife’ work opportunities with income generation.
Although a relatively new project, 2012 saw
good progress. The entertainers co-ordinated by
Chad Findlay undertook a number of high-profile
performances including the ‘Mommy & Me’ event
at Canal Walk, the Beijing Happy Festival, the
Darling Voorkamer Festival and a December holiday
contract at Ratanga Junction.
Our collaboration with the Raymond Ackerman
Academy saw Sixolile Gade join us for his in service
training at the College of Magic.
The College of Magic Centre –
Changes in 2012!
Our small team that runs the College of Magic
Centre on a day to day basis is a special group of
people. Our caretaker Isaac Gama is a cherished

treasure looking after the building, our ‘urban
vegetable garden’ and helping with the ongoing
repairs and maintenance that a building of more
than 100 years needs. Kyle Gray took over as
manager in The Magic Shop in April. Geoff Gore
was awarded the David Berglas Millenium award for
his role in the ongoing renovation and upgrading of
facilities. In 2012 much was accomplished including
completion of the first phase of our outdoor ecotheatre, wheelchair access, roof repairs and the
upgraded security and installation of CCTV cameras.
Fazielah Williams, our publicist, worked her
media magic giving the College a high profile during
the year. Chad Findlay is to be commended on his
incredible work in improving the interior decor at the
College of Magic – the stunning results are to be
seen by any visitor to our Centre. Chad leaves us at
the end of 2012 to pursue his own business.
Looking Forward – Leadership &
facilities!
The College remains committed to expanding
and enhancing our programmes as needs dictate
and capacity allows. We have a number of initiatives
in the pipeline for 2013.Through a special focus on
developing leadership and human resources we

will strive to strengthen and advance our work,
especially in respect of youth at risk, employment
opportunities, the fast growing Kimberley College of
Magic in the Northern Cape and our recent project
in the rural areas.
We are very excited about the proposed
new ‘Media Centre’ and teaching room, which is
undergoing planning to be constructed in our attic
area. An unbelievable 90m² of training space is,
with the help of a number of experts, being shaped
into a safe and purposeful facility for our growing
needs. Once plans are passed by council, we will
embark on a vigorous fundraising campaign to make
this dream a reality!
None of what we do, would be possible without
your help. I take this opportunity to extend a BIG
THANK YOU to everyone involved in creating the
success of 2012 – our staff, voluntary teachers
and tuck shop team; our Board of Trustees and
the volunteers and sponsors who help with
developments; our parents; and of course our
students – we couldn’t do it without you!
David Gore
DIRECTOR
2012 College of Magic Annual Report
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2012 THANK YOU!
Stephen Aaron
Corinne Abel
Fred Abrahamse
Wayne Abrahamse
Suzanne Ackerman
Ackerman Pick ‘n Pay
Foundation
Luke Africa
Nomaseti Alfred
Stan Allen
Ann Allkin
Michael Ammar
Nick Andrews
Artscape Audience
Development
Grant Atkinson
Banachek & Heidi
Malane Barlow
Wendy & Bruce Barnes
Barross Automation
Keith Barry
Justin Barry
Lorna & John Barry
Michael Barta
Ed Bastian
Sinethemba Bawuti
Jean Baxen
Baxter Theatre
Jonathan Beare
David Ben
David Berglas
Peter Biro
Gay Blackstone
Rich Bloch
Peter Bloom
Anna-Marie Blumears
Dean Bodenham
Khadija Brey
Matthew Bright
Chris Bull
Graeme Bunce
Sam Burrows
Catholic Mission Aid
Lynette Chappell
Francis Chouler
Cirque du Soleil
City of Cape Town
Hilary Cloete
Stephen Cloete
Lee Cohen
Dorothy Cole
Tim Coles
Michael & Mary Colley
Alan Committie
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David Copperfield
Steve Cuiffo
Paul Daniels
Ralph De Hahn
Leon De Vries
Delta Airlines
Jack Diamond
Nicole Diedricks
Simon Dimaio
Adri Du Toit
Olwethu Dyantyi
Heidi Edson
Nicholas Einhorn
Tim Ellis
Eric Eswin
Jeff & Tessa Evason
Grant & Benita Faiers
Siphiwe Fangase
Shawn Farquhar
Glenn Farrington
Terry Fator
Michael Fenwick
Chad Findlay
Lara Foot
Berniece Friedmann
Jahn Gallo
Isaac Gama
Mawonga Gayiya
Saul Gerdis
Mark Gibson
Terry Godfrey
Jennifer Goldstein
Jann Goodsell
David Gordon
Chris Gore
David Gore
Geoff Gore
Joe & Tanya Gore
Matthew Gore
Michelle Gore
Patrick Gore
Robert Gore
Simon Gore
GrandWest Cape Culture &
Heritage Foundation
Kyle Gray
Philip Halprin
Ethel Hamman
Danielle Hart
Pit Hartling
Danny Havenga
HCI Foundation
Reinhard Heiserer
Bill Herz
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Wayne & Fran Houchin
Arvid Huss
Bruce Hutchison
Moeniel Jacobs
Brad Jacobs
Joshua Jay
Keith Jenkings
Lance Job
Russel Jonathan
Sarah Jones
Richard Kaufman
Greg Kaylor
James Kernen
Tebogo Keswa
Mac King
Rune Klan
Andrew Klazinga
Steven Klein
Aidan Knott
Conrad Koch
Gavin Kruse
Sarah Kusché
Jeremy Lawrence
Marlene Le Roux
Jacques Le Sueur
Vaughan Leader
Bojosi Lechuti
Trevor Lewis
Stuart Lightbody
Jared Lipsitz
Gay Ljungberg
Ernest Louw
Birgit Löw
Rosemary MacKinnon
Yadhir Maharaj
Yuveer Maharaj
Bengt Malmgren
Carole Marcil
Rosie Mashale
Carnie Matisonn
Diane May
Monwabisi Mbobo
Jeff McBride
Serena Mclaren
Glenn McMeeking
Gudrun & Wolfgang
Messelken
Nicholas Miller
Craig Mitchell
Tshepang Molale
Mpho Mololeko
Mo Moorad
Riaad Moosa
Nicolette Moses

Bruce Munton
Taryn Myburgh
Jean-Pierre Murray-Kline
Elizabeth Nadler-Nir
Nassau Theatre
National Arts Council
National Lottery Distribution
Trust Fund
Sesethu Ndengane
Nkumbuzo Nkonyana
Thembani Ntlokomfana
Monica Nyakatya
Tom Ogden
George Parker
Ann & Roger Pawley
Steven Pawley
Carlo Penso
Wade Petersen
Pick ‘n Pay
Marcel Pretorius
Wolfram Prinz
Marcel Pruwer
Fred Rasmussen
Reading Language Gym
Wolfgang Riebe
Jill Ritchie
Nicholas Rix
Kathy & Dave Robins
Pierre Rommelaere
Darren Romeo
Rondebosch Boys’ High
School
Matthew Ross
Daniel Roth
Michael Saharin
Marc Salem
Cuba Sambeso
Irfaan Samsodien
Steve Sandomierski
Wendt Saurma-Jeltsch
George Schindler
Helene Schoeman
Patrick Seboko
Mike Segal
Brent September
Pippa Shaper
Pam & John Sharp
Ryan Sharp
Ran D Shine
Yanga Sidliki
Siegfried & Roy
Stan Sieler
Stewart Sims-Handcock
Skywater Roof Guttering

Pieter Slabbert
Hannah-Rose Smith
Larry Soffer
Soundworks
Hillette Stapelberg
St Elmo’s Claremont
Tasha St John-Reid
Standard Bank CSI
Josh & family Stein
Jay Sterling
Darren Steward
Dustin Stinnett
Markus Stipp
Henk Struwig
Target Cranes
Stuart Taylor
Tech X
Robert Tekenbroek
Charles Tertiens
Linesri Thaver
Alan Thompson
Hayley Tomes
Edwin Tsiolo
Sithembele Tyutula
Colin Underwood
V&A Waterfront
Matthew Van Blerck
Chris Van der Maas
Carol Van der Rheede
Carolyn Van der Walt
Guy & Ploy Van der Walt
Brigid Van der Westhuizen
Villa Eugenie
Michael Vincent
Charmaine Visser
Jane Visser
Mandy Watson
Albert Webster
Gary Weedon
Bill & Becki Wells
Adam West
Western Cape Department
of Cultural Affairs & Sport
Boris Wild
Fatima Williams
Fazielah Williams
Keenan Williams
Jonathan Williams
Amy Williamson
Carol Williamson
Marian Williamson
Elli Yiannakaris
Di Zimmerman

The College
The of
College
Magicof Magic

(Registration
(Registration
number 007-517NPO)
number 007-517NPO)
Annual Financial
AnnualStatements
Financial Statements
for the yearfor
ended
the year
31 December
ended 31 December
2012
2012

Statement
Statement
of Financial
of Financial
Performance
Performance
Figures in Rand
Figures in Rand
Revenue Revenue

Operations Operations
Special Project
Special
Income
Project Income

Note(s)

Note(s)
2012

2012 2011

2011

1 187 354 1 187 354
1 097 329 1 097 329
1 005 303 1 005 303
1 122 633 1 122 633

2 192 657 2 192 657
2 219 962 2 219 962
OperatingOperating
expenses expenses

Accounting Accounting
fees
fees
Advertising Advertising
Auditors' remuneration
Auditors' remuneration
Bad debts Bad debts
Bank charges
Bank charges
Computer expenses
Computer expenses
Consumables
Consumables
Cost of Shows
Cost of Shows
Depreciation,
Depreciation,
amortisationamortisation
and impairments
and impairments
Discount allowed
Discount allowed
Employee costs
Employee costs
FISM projectFISM project
Function and
Function
graduation
and expenditure
graduation expenditure
FundraisingFundraising
Graduation costs
Graduation costs
Insurance Insurance
Juggling equipment
Juggling equipment
LEAP project
LEAP project
Lease rentals
Lease
on operating
rentals onlease
operating lease
Library cost Library cost
MIC project MIC
clothing
project clothing
MIC project MIC
special
project
needs
special needs
MIC project MIC
transport
project
cost
transport cost
Magic Classroom
Magic Classroom
Magicafe expenses
Magicafe expenses
Other expenses
Other expenses
Postage
Postage
Printing andPrinting
stationery
and stationery
Project Kimberley
Project Kimberley
Project Vegas
Project Vegas
Projects Austria,
Projects
China
Austria,
and Italy
China and Italy
Repairs andRepairs
maintenance
and maintenance
Security
Security
Staff Developement
Staff Developement
Costs
Costs
Telephone and
Telephone
fax
and fax
Training
Training
Utilities
Utilities
Video consumables
Video consumables

9 355
39 561
11 970
14 915
23 153
5 874
21 581
22 080
21 933
528
989 840
80 431
11 010
106 607
18 591
24 579
2 353
51 431
25 089
10 405
19 129
34 633
61 997
9 854
3 073
187
8 984
12 465
374 286
78 265
66 156
32 993
7 941
24 068
37 519
111 046
44 323
5 962

9 355 9 882
39 561 22 962
11 970 7 645
14 915 7 480
23 153 18 230
5 874 2 016
21 581 14 464
22 080 69 800
21 933116 304
528
989 840870 012
80 431 7 370
11 010 19 004
106 607 83 518
18 591 11 416
24 579 25 078
2 353
51 431 61 105
25 089 23 996
10 405 13 992
19 129
525
34 633 41 026
61 997 61 816
9 854 9 229
3 073 3 109
187
8 984 10 168
12 465 21 297
374 286376 849
78 265165 302
66 156
32 993 43 362
7 941 6 676
24 068 23 523
37 519 33 074
111 046 81 906
44 323 40 927
5 962 3 174

9 882
22 962
7 645
7 480
18 230
2 016
14 464
69 800
116 304
870 012
7 370
19 004
83 518
11 416
25 078
61 105
23 996
13 992
525
41 026
61 816
9 229
3 109
10 168
21 297
376 849
165 302
43 362
6 676
23 523
33 074
81 906
40 927
3 174

2 424 167 2 424 167
2 306 237 2 306 237
Deficit for Deficit
the year
for the year

(231 510) (231 510)
(86 275)

(86 275)

Download the complete audited report at www.collegeofmagic.com/2013afs.pdf
2012 College of Magic Annual Report
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The supplementary
The supplementary
informationinformation
presented does
presented
not form
doespart
notofform
the part
annual
of the
financial
annual
statements
financial statements
and is unaudited
and is unaudited

Feel the magic of hope ...

MEET A YOUNG DREAMER

Faced with such overwhelming odds, South Africa’s youth are blighted by a landscape of hopelessness and
destitution. A future without hope is a scary one indeed.
The College of Magic believes that young people need to understand that their
circumstances are not the only factors that determine their destiny - they must be given the hope and skills
to create, shape, participate in and plan their own future.
You can help make a dream come true by contributing to the education of a talented youngster. The College
of Magic is an organisation that has, for over 30 years, nurtured & empowered young South Africans.
We’d love you to get involved.

www.sponsorastudent.co.za

SOUTH AFRICA
DEVELOPMENT FUND

DAVID BERGLAS
A BIG thank you to our sponsors for keeping the magic alive!

